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CT Ere this paper teethes its readers we shall be Oa

onr "windisg 'way" ibiwn to Reeding, to attired the
BMW Geeslin°t fee the sousiostion of Gevereor, and
esesiCommissioner. Neter hating visited the _East-

ern parker Pentisylvania. or mingled with her public
meth we doubt sot we 'ball see and heir many thiogs
to jot down for the amusement 'of oar readers. They
may therefore nissonably ealealate tobear from es in
our aboenee.

Concert
Mo DIMPSTIIIs a Ballad Bigler, propesesto visit ibis

place soon. for the purpose of giving elm of his Original
Ballad Entertainments. His Concert is composed prin-
cipally of the imiautifalsongs of Burns. Porticolus here-
after.

Death ofJudgeBredia. • ,

t_Weore called opera to announce death of another
distinguished eitiun ofButler wan that of the Hon.
Jobs Braila, President Judgeof the Buller'Distr;ct. died
in *it plies very suddenly en the 21st inst. 11e was
shucked with paralysis end was no( sick-mom thin isalf
an hear. The Hamar Pram says his "death will ma*
• deep feeling, ofregret to pervade the wholecol kmanit y
over the courts ofwhich he has presided for neat twenty
years. Fel men oa the 'bench were 'better versed Hi
law—no judge more upright or eonsiderate,end WA cit-
izen and member oftho csommusity. he was kind-heart-
ad, benevolent and Public:spirited. He has gene down
to this grave while in fall possession of the respect and
confidence of the public, and the love and veneration eP
those friends who enjoyed a more intimate acquaintance
.wilt him." •

We:inyite attention isf those in want of Jewelry, Mu-
sical ilistrnmenta. and fancy goods of limitall kinds. to

ilk*advertisement of H. P. Stockton, successor to W. N.
I.ewis& Co. Mr. S. has a very °legal:hand select assort-
ment. and is withalloneof the most oblientkid pleasant
fellows to trade with we know of. fle will be fupod iu
thatcentre of business and enterprise, Williams' Block. •

Q]" The Gesette Mates that the Director. of the North
East road have ordered their Locomotive and Passenger
Cals, sad that they are to be constructed for the 6 foot
track. It ministate, that the iron is to be here in a few
weeks. This latter piece of informatiod we have heard
reiterated lie many times that we are about tired of it,
but bops this time there is no mistake, and that there is

cube so more delay.

The C t Reporter. in speaking about the New
York and Frio toad.rays:" Passeigers breakfestincat
the Astor House, sleep upon Lake Erie, and dine the
wit day at Cleveland. "A mistake. good sir; they
*Mier on the floor in Dunkitk. and 'breakfast in the
streit, or go without. At least that is the experience of
somaef oar acquaintances who tried the dew route.

Ca The Charleston Mercuryexpressly contradicts the
statimentswhich have been published .'coneirding the
northern manufacture of arms for South Carolina. and
asp, that •'ao arms ofany hied are tathe manufactured
North of the Potomac. sa4 the small armswill be cow:
at:acted within the State."

.17 The Governor of Massachusetts her appointed •

lawyer of &etas mini/pee:or Gener•t'of jfsk. Lawyers
ought Wheys a practical knowledge of fish, for they are
generally considered eery good sharks.

A Mors.—The friends Of Daniel Webster •are,
making a spontaneousmove in Massachusetts to nomi-
nate trim for the Presidency. If the face of It can be
made plribler the schemes will be tried is other States.
Gen. Scott. !Unsaid. will receive aid no fiord the Mesas
of Mr. Webster. •

u /11POIRTMIT.—Tb• Gozotta is very .kind to the
Fraiddia Cud Cernruey. It graciessly tells thee that
...hamlet it. V.......41.11.e• thew theme vane sad • mil-
cleat. they will of coarse be permitted." That is. whet
we east help ourself, we, the great I AN et the Grizetta,
will give.the word and lot you in Very eeseiderate.

Er Wismiete Itister?-6•The esteemed'[lke "Miss"
of Iha "rukt with ?out" !o !I!!!. &peaty. siyi it .•nit-
clorstands that AsConferees ofErie and Crawford esen•
tip:. wnt meet In thisCity. (Erie.) this week; to soioet a
Senatorial delegate to the Whig State Convention Which
Meow attancoster." Per marg. the hloodvine_Gotmete,
the "organ" of the same great party hi Crawford eonaty.
says that "the Senatorial Cairene' of Erie and grew-.
ford amities. met in this place lent week sad applated
thilooi J. Ball. Emu. to represent dietriet in the
State Convention to be held at Lancaster tia theSO of
Jess next"- Somebody is certainly is the Ito is
it?

ID" TM Nap Forkion.—A New York boas re-
cently transmitted en order to twig for as invoiii of
draw geode. with -a deep hordes' ow' dm site. Views
goods are inteoilid fi.r iodic!' short drowire. ao4, dm

t...widthof the 'cloth will comprise the length ofthe in.
Ws giro the following description from a New cork
PINT: ,

3

'one skirt comes a little below the knee. and bolters.
in liiiattbaoraist is eat plain and able hemmed is fleet.
Thinberder extends round the aid. and is treat tb the
bottom of the waist-6the latter being est to halm thelhor.
der form the letter V. The trainee:ware meads Imes., ga-
thered into a band at the amts.?'

17 ThePhiladelphia Dolbwlplearepsprr says the 11,0:3:1

f•LeeoCeett party" is a !•volgasinro owed hy raker par-
drawsto toots ea* edam ipteitt punier oftee country."
Certainly tltoiNatopoper moot !Imre Iwo ironed ithat

• swab a mirror of "pod taste"' *ad rolaenwat ao tlio
PAW of,tho GareUo wade glippeat nee edible tore ape
all otwasioas, oleo it would never bays wade mile ■
Weider asto wail thaw who use it "viler DP

17 Our 'penises bate bad floe sport for emu dais
put le firing aesterou flocks of pigeueri flying
over oareat. Frees everybees.-rep ad pile of Lein-
bit...fuse fences sad garden walla, from street and alley,

el:treetioaal useoaadiag of usallerass has hest kept
free sail, days till high•aecia. 'and with surked

.cows. This sport bag btu death to samenies juve-
nile pigeres. bandy. diesepatiog nutty • coenCrtable
morels; moose ofthose who Femurs less of the 'Nimrod
is their cempoeitioal/4 By the by. suppose all thew ems-
Jeerirpeatousito bad hero fiord seeoniiog tM imbues*
"'"made and provided\ ' 'for that irailiose, would wet eirr
city be able to purchase diet Dredge )tisithest men ;to
iacreasird tallith*?

Tante ofLisped.
At a omitting of the City Coleman me Irleaday eireaieg

last..the Preamble aidReeelatiowe were adopt-
ed:

Wawas. 41 was aaaiteseed !alibi, Be!wet sad Com-
mas Commit, that oarbig* astessnedfellew-witisea sad
member ofthe Select Ceased of OW City, A. W. Beim-
site. has this day departed this Ids: Therefore

Rssoked &pile Select end Coalmen CO the City
if Eris. 'they doom it their duty to the meo•ry of the
deceased, as a member of their body, and the lose of the
snout estimable citizen and etEtciest o&eor ofear City.as
well as the deep sorrow which will prevade our entire
community. to express the moonlit! etiotimeat with
which the intelligence Lb been received. •

Reamlred, That we tender to the widow and militias!"
of the deceased ouroympathies in their irreparable lose—-
that the Mayor. Selectand Common Council will attend
the funeral in • bodytnd wear the Renal badge of mourn-
ing for thirty-days in ifta of sorrow for the deceased.-

Rwisliesuf.That the or and President of lb. Com-
monCduscil be reqaested to communicate the same tothe family tithe deceased, to cause thesame to be pith.
lashed, and that in consequence of hii death/ the Selectand Cowmen Conseil will sew adjourn,

And on motion, the said reseintiellaneere read a sec.
teed time in both Councils. considered and adopted this
26th day of May. A.D. 1851.

Attest. THOMAS G. COLT. Maier.Jonas Gunsison. Clerk qf lA.S. C.
Jas. U.Diart.ar. Prea.-C., C.Wm. P..Trie'nits. Cfrrk etisi C. C.

11,, .

It is 'widest to IN Impartial pletervetes that des Dee-
kirk bubble. which has bees swelled to an sails* pre-
portion by the supposed feet that the New York and Erie
mad would there asnuisate. is sheet to buret. and these
ossewn gentlemas who have been lurid, by easing ea-
essitiair. future greatness. into *meeting their spare
dimes is lots• will lied their parses so much the lighter
erlthriut any corterrponding advautage. either present or
prospective. We are of the opinion. sad are are set
alone in-it, that most of the tummies's of the board of
manaprs of theNew Yerk and Erie -read, ter the pest

Year in tepid to the son-extessicia orate road wait. has
bees in some seats the relish of schemes disipied to
facilitate thissale of the immense number of lets *weed
by the company sad those isterestied is its maaagensest.
The lest. as will be sees by advertisement in our col-
umns, takes piaci is a few days. bed thee. or is a sheet
Liam thereafter, if, the Compromise between ' 'helloes!,
company said the New York and Erik company. I. net
blows loth, winds, the reader will please Ht. se dew.
as, no prophet. Every thing conspires topoint* this re-
salt es inerhable. ,Although the iteid hasbeat &shed
but afew weeks, we shady base complaists, "birth
load and deep," at the hisailliiebeyof the harbor and
other accommodations at this boaited Wostantermisus
4:,.1 ,bis• toe , at-the most favor s aeries orthe year
kr steamboat navigation. Whit then will. be, 09,-
plaints and the results when .tba rough weather. and
tempestuous gale, is the fall. wi I provost steamboats
stepping there ',dryly?. The eisuiplaints mad sot be so
load, becauss'this slate of dreier will become knows.
sad nobody will take that route eiiher east or west; and
the result will be that' the Central New York road will
stiff monopolize. atit ever has, the inure,; and bulbar
of be west. 'We have sass mail passengers width"
the past week who carneever tbeiroad, and en striving
at Denkieklanarl neither bats t 4 take them( away, or
beds to step on while-Ltbey remained. The/ travails'
publicWill ovoid all with annoyasees as this. sad ere the
eutamer dent the Hirectorkof tha New York and • Erie
rand 'will Ou lit sit. It is evidentto es, then. that 'this
Dttukirk bubble. is as the eve of banning. and 'that the

'greet railroad interests east and west. will sot long hi
heldirts a play thing is the hands of the "lot gamblers"

(itofNate York sail Ditkirk: bat eat and a • common
centerante! Eye's, ihe New Y ken themselves Sr.

awaking to this fact. The Harald immediately' after the
celebration, pea it as its decided opinion that if the Di-
rectors expected 'to realize half their axticipations' in re-
gard ftt wester*trada,iind travel, they mast use all din-
gerftepeed in'encoding the road let Erie, Where truly
adds the Herald, there Is the best , harbor on the Lake.
proChtitned -so ever and over again by the Suntan of
United States topograpicel inginears.,and acknowledged
by all lake men., The businese..l the .pinion of the
Herald. can naver-be does'at Du irk. b'ecialse the har-
bor is 'halm. unprotected. and server deeigneid by na-
ture. or sneceptible of being &sighed by art. for sods a
pirpose. We do not -quote the easet weeds etthe liar-
ali. -but this is the substaece:. I The Kerner, whose
Editor was at Dunkirk. is equally emphatic, and al-
though the writer dOes not point hi the west as areinedy.
thepoint against ilia proposition o stepping 'the road at
its preadit termini is equally stro g. ;The eitizess of
Buffalo," says that paper, "have came to the conelosion
that the Eno railroad will aot retard its prosperity; and
that Dunkirk 'sever twakscoase areamed vital is Lis
eoesseeres of Ike wart. as °pimles is which I entirely
concur. le fact there is every pratmeet that a new ise‘
pates will be given to' the growth if &Wale trY the sow
channel of eenationleation just "lased. 7he harbor of

I Dunkirk kw not die'ospeiditiarjer sztaudes atinistavial
business. It is shallow ema! Mieret of access. extort in
colas wader, lam tor-lined to think that the lake bu-

I sines* of the. Erie road will lust Weet the expedites** of
the contrary. The Ileniellsville !brands twill be likely
to take the both *fattest. Bet of this the directois should
be the best judges. At protest the 'great city of Dun-
kirk.' like poor Boras' relief* is a 'great perhaps.",
Yes, the great city of.Dunkieit is as-great perhaps," and
will be for all toe* weenie.

,
The hobble * bursting, sad

we shall sees see • grand smash. i
"—The 11011141r1411 Wan&

“Stioirost dutioy" bu planted 'the stars "ad maim
epee the Awes of the Pecifie-i-hao roared and populated

-

•

.

a Stamp. end is faat preparing the way7or a inet ealarp-
meat of the maritime sad coasat•reial relation of itl•
United States with the coontrin *yowl. But yet .'Mn-
treat Destiny's",saissioa is sot accomplished. The Band-
wish Islands Mast sonar or paler fall before its march.
Tbe List intelligem* from Moss islaads is that M the
emit of . blockade. whicli is threatened. the
goverantsat llamado to throw *elf* the protection of
the limited States. This. remarks fib. Pidladslphia &a-
lign. is of vital impcirtanco; for the *anion insinediats-
ly arises whether this ropeblie }rip( accept the post of
guardian. sad perhaps Mimics itael(s in ninempfeace. is
a war with Pram*. That the demhumls ofFresco are
imadatissibit so ate out ofthat noticedoaia. 'quotient
were deco. iltat,powor wand acinatialedgs that no him-
ty bad bees broken. sad would 'pa moment a largo
sane for tha wastes dostractioa lof y. Bat this
Fnuinbarill Never do. It is a quest a. iodated. whetherileper,dm pretended wrongs sneered by power are not a
mars slam. imendelto bring onolltsion with the
Sandwich lands, and furnish sitaim to coadjutor that
fends group. as TAM bas boon y comptered. Tho
dream ofColonsl empire has ner %eta' a &lasi* of
the French people. Cad they as ileitis as weak Oa this
point New as in the days of Ms gram monarch. It is to
beleared. therefore. that id 'phyla' Ai injustice. Pram*
will proceed to block** tho isimids. 1. In that mat. ac-
cording to this late hitellige. Ste .i gavontlxical. ern-
seises elite inability omens ily Ito moist the a:will rue up the American SA and caimtheaie t
ofthis republic. ' 1 '

Bees is h chases for mews anuizatios: Shan- wo. I.
the sentof this being *elicited. accept the psi of pro •

tector. sod ilieorporite—for to that it; will come at last—-
the Sandwich lands into oar githioits IMMO A few
years ago. sad nee the most saniraine regarded the Pa-
cific as the inmost possible halt eif the republic; bet
hem is a prospect. sad aorentouen* wither. door Bag
soaring t riumpbaat over Hawaii, .hour laws eateadiag
to the ••isirs if the mos." Already the Sandwich inn&
are more than half Antenna. Thitir trade with as is
treble that with any other power; into siusabe; of our
wink-ships recruited at their harbor) 6 tenfold thaw of
Emend; and high official poets iiirs*lled by our citizenswho in additkois. ban almost a winepoly ha the baslisess!
ofthe g sup, la tumors. laws it'd;religioo.'the Winds
may be Said to be thoroaghly AMericanised. Anson-
pun. I. such aass, would be nalptiratively easy. There
would be nolisastilo prejudices ttl * overcoat*, ao as-
unal laws at variant* ' nroyed; as
embittered feeling. the lust. to be
sitatpated. perhaps in 4 in same.

1 ths *lnds are oir own. ther month.
I be even invited to accept ma we shall
I have lint to "goand tai6

FY The Silver C n "gersalag"
in regard to the (sutra ilveatl
patties seeking te cease ikon& like
the venerable •Itite Man. Oelenosq oy sow &rise "bossy
naiiartia." we might be " that the
Mail is sheet right. As whatever
lateshall wed we very t mimed does
come, oertaisty be here

"We are etepinion Apatite, In
this State an acting is le •couppre-
ur sine to pin time, it, nlnnQ ma y
lore op.' to suable it it .., its rival.

"We pus the B. & _ay mess to MO the
'four foot eight' to Erie deoptto the terms cif the •etimpre•
mule.' and we gnus the N. Y. & E. company Wan to
let them come to Dunkirk with' it and run the 'wide
sags' (rota there ee, lied we pear there will be another

w op before the a, irk is done'!
CT John Bani. begiasiog is ild•rptami, et Md. eat

Brother Jousthau as build boltoriehips thaa he case H.
ka• gives • practical proof of thistwholasoros poreeptiote,
by trotisatittioic to Webb, a "isol'orit saiip builder. ea

il,enterfur a fast Bailie( clipper s p—l7o het is isaith.21 deep. sad 36 broad. FS is wiiirapleted as ra-pidlas poosibhi. This is said be the Let ardor ad'dmWad over melted is this try. It is sat likely tobe the lest.

i ,

lIIPTIZOS Pll,Oll OUR EXCHAZOS,
WITS MITORIAL foss a► ♦ rag; ►a*

Q The fafirwiag gene d posticr soliloquy we acci-
dentally owseboard. or it issued from the overcharged
brain of a youth who bed bees reeding sheet the'pre .
posed Asap is Nasal* attire :

lobsarkia-Bireastaid vows oust take a rWat .

NOW patpabok—eothing tail be plainer
0, wire would at given parr creme
heat then to play Ibe Tailor."

The Editor of the Hirriebargli Daily Aitierias.Ger. J• 'ustea's ups. hu coals eel Set-feeled for gal.
last Sant Houton for Prandiat: Ha say" all " old Sae
Jacinto" weals sow is "the docent pert Society. He
beg age fah aecti-eare of the ilerkrierils. If the Editor
of the Aiissimea Wa't comprised In that)* iaveatery.
hs's set is thircoast al-all. that's certain I _

17 A collie( young Germano at Nei Atka'''. it..
Wow they lewd the moo lady. took tiara dm other
day.wootoot sad shot thew* times et osekotberwithout
ilockiiag.whseh should hays tit* girt sod ;which tumid
di*. Thor got oshaurrii, took a drink, octal home.A possible coolly to kaiak comes fit;

held to bell
rote.. rears

father. This
eye nest um-
ad leeks Lke

FT A woe's is Philadelphia has bee
*a achary of emieeiag a yeas/ sea aoi
ofage. 'The charge, man brought by hi.
witdeubdeee be • 'abject of triumph•hor
ohm of due Woman's Rights Cotiveatiee.
equariziag the moral'rrepeasibility of the

$ How IT Woass.-Beme people ar4 as Wish as
to say that advertising does we geed. but bore is a ease
is point. fownsearl. the Sarsaparilla Inuit anyethat his
“books" exhibit an eaday for advertising],In the coarse
of live you% in dm varies§papers in the United Suites
—5300,000. He says, for six menthe he est offal! his
adiertissineets. to see if his medicine weeld p en their
ow. merits. just as well se by advertising. Ills loot$3O.-
000 by it; sales dwindled right down to teething. for his
miumetitom seeing him drop elr, they weat ort, adver-
tised bearily. and got the start of him.
rr A, exchange paper, aaa oa tieing ti

milkman out West, says that the "daces
Bank Director, it is generally "believed, dU
and universally respected." It is proper
died in fell faith of"hrslividiral

id is Rostott.
he Argos. at
diadem, dolt.
ath; theRev.
.13. 00 for a

• death •f a
d, though a

ill a chiatiaa,
add that h•

OT Tams or rr.—J. J. &ashy. who di
s few days ego. was formerly editor of
Quincy, 111. lie died in the public. primeoe
What, theaW lass was gupieg hie lastbreTheodore Parker and his bead were touts`
mimeo, sides.
ITA lir esteni paper coolants the @deal

laud- agent; headed. "Land Costs Prosecti
they ought to be. Clarahave so more bin
thou bens to teeter. Perhaps. however. tl

osintaks of the printer !"

kieniennif a
ted !" Well,
mess on land
=.13=1:13

ST Which is the most capricious, pupal rity or a To-
mah 1 A year ago Daniel Webster writ the god of
Mame'macaw—be la now the foot-liall. All-hail" hasWei ehaeged to "all crucify," while " nos" has
been changed to " hunibeg." The very eo who once
egged hint on b. dilly, would noir toren m to egg him
out of Boston.

IGIr VALUABLY. ILICCIPIL-•• A Jarseytaa " INNOIDUll•
cotes At fello'hriag to the Philadelphia'

To.eore leas tromihaerraelgog
Up mar pr4esi-beda.

• Too cot near dlimesvaiebeis aT
Sloths's," ihek.hisits.

U °enrol Foe!' ha accepted this stinsisation for
Governor of lillinsiealppt. The friends of the Unites to
that State hate presented hint with pair orhigh-blood-
ed hones and an elegant carriage, with which to maks
his campaign in behalf of Union principles.

117 Its Iceland, if a minor Commits • ate. tho pa-
rents are immediately arrested, anti! So they ems
prove. to theeatisfectioa ofthe amiettites. at they have
afforded to tbo child all oestiod.oppotto " of Wane.
ties, the penalty of the edam It Melba 16416 sad
the child. is placed seder imonsetiee. • That ifs a meates.
cellist law. which might he waaspleatott lots highersit-
ilised constrict with savanna.
IT How Powaartn. ts Lovz.—Thera a betel in

Opriagliold that only charges half--prise !aileron ; and
yet the proprietor-says be makes mere limey ant of this
ekes of hoarders than any ether poople 'beat the house.
"Lot a youth." hesays. "nit up with a yellow apeoeer
and Moe oyes en litheilay might. sad ho will WI so hes-
wooly that he want get down to perk and buss again till
Ike latter part of the week."

Er Wgr TIIZT w•er.--Fred. Dueslee. I hie elm-
leg speech at Syracuse. said the AawrricemiDiriami did
set want 4iglit. butfirs—iutimeating by this et the plus
wielded with Jobe Seger, ought to be eiirriad out is
their ewe. He sight hare added that • mit world sot
he 'misapplied to some socks.

El A Baser iJsat. es Weinvans To as Gass.--Is
that sdoliodaeasest O the Clerk O the Heath el Rep e-
sessotives of didasst Camogress. there isso days amen
die Woo okimiikil. 950 dime pas Worth—shim a doses
ter sack asesdper—d which 150 doses ire Vamthired to
be •• fear bladed. pearl hisdled. sad O lb* highest fish&
asd beet smithy. and 100 doles of two Madee.lpearl has.
died. aad at the bighead Ilaish sad host seaditt." Each
issailost =so have a large family of boys.

Letters do net Weep.—Pha. Sao.
-Neither de certain editors. wbo ought to.— !rook. Tel
That% • rect. else the G. wan *Dead be its red

M Scarlet.
cr -Tim whit. mu,. ri•wspep•r. is th tide or a

hobilesnadal jest coinaseneed in Now Taub. !'The
Black Mager Newspaper" will we suppose. the Sams
Sr.. " impssition" in Emma.

pnaba4eco.
11:7t beggar cum into mg sancleas the ether day.

Upon being informed that he was is a b.•

aralegised for the Mirages. sad smered IMP had hi
taws it, he severreedit have elided : 'He was a sea-
sibls was.

Cr •It is-sow) generally sirdosseed tbst (lets Jobs-
stes refsses to sign the law passed by the lest Logials-
tamrepoelisig as aid law. and allerria:lsee of the
jails Sr Me sonesteswealth for the dem of &tidos.
slams. Thu is a groat marquees to disserstbers whig
editors. lint Prentiss. Sr the Losimills .bruriard. lies eat

Sr the bad belt by calling Inhumes a "liiesineo!"
IT We are Inclined to believe that CaWo♦`aia is deci-

dedly the greatiot part of this emphatically grist area try.
and yetmemo greying fo weeders. Gheati are alresdX
beginning is appear there. It seems. Boatel six menthe
ago a murder was committed in Calaveras sty by a
pea*. unkriewa. The shall of the sea miss weak
.breken by a storm or club. sad his brains w re scattered
apes the earth. use. thee a ghost hovers "ghtly almost
the spot. He ii dressed is • inoskey jei et. witimit
pasts. aid 'nimbi to threw stones of • very ittrasnithe;
ry.sise up hill with the velocity of a cases. I. Late-
ly six °filets iiier•dalows unison west to the place at
night. sad gave clime to the spectre, which laded diem
by disappeariag in one place sad smidealy awing is
smother. Finally. as esermoirs stone Gal dm feet of
the party. sad they ',Minato& perfestly That
bow-tbe "rappers."

ILT It regains pore courage to thigh al really free
the mahitsde thin it does to fight the.. first here.
therefore. was net he who made the first engsest. bat
the who uttered the Snit doubt.

Joireb7 is %weenier lairs faehio•Alie who. Owe
aour cateasaeraries says ha mutt • lady .4 New Year%
day. whip hett.i fir• ea seek wrist. • feat war) hewn
eased herMa. sadist INN Wallis setableohipe I. the

Ser:.ety attached to seek oar.
Sous Switiouc.—A person is the IMIIII4IIIO of a Eww

aria. firma eiteopiesusely is tk. ears yat 'posing
tho Worid'a fair. autism 'waived pae yas a Chi.
aim A ealossudes. H. got acqualatod wi all the loot-
iag characters. sad made quit. a display his aseassod
put. After dos soveassay was over sad he had dump-
ed. k was diocovand that he was oily tb Ohip'a cook
of du Massa 'mak which is cdslikting at Laemiloa.

Swam/ and Erie Railroad.
Th. Merida,of the Stoekheidem of this Company was

held at Philadelphia ea' the 24d loot. as noticed in ear
paper last wash and the following proceedings wore
bad, by which it would appear that Were is malty a deep
Wiriest felt is the speedy construction of the above road.

An adjourned ineetilig of the stockholders of lb* Sals-
bury and Erie Railroad Company was held at the build-
ing of thri Itriading Railroad Company, No. 73 %loath
Fourth street. in the city of Philadelphia, on Saturday.
thii Nth of May, of which the Hon. J. Y. Rana was
appointed Chairman, and S. T. Merrick. Esq. Secrets-
rl• minutes of the meeting held the Uri lust baying
been reed and approved. the proceedings of a meeting
held at St. Mary's. Elk County. on the subject of this
nod, were thereupon read, and the matimeats thereof
concurred in.

The meeting was then eloqueittly addrseeed ea the
importance of tits road toPhiladelphia by Jon. Y. Jana.
Esq.. yrWarren County; the flea. Jatlige Woodward. of
Laterais county. end Alfred Kelly. Esq. of Ohio. Oa
tootlea. it Wag

Rooked. That the stockholders doleroby areept
farther sapplemeat to an act 'tackled *an set p ineorpo-
rata the Sonbary and Eris and Pet tabors and eitoqoe-
banns Railroad Company. "' parsod lb. 1,-liitatersof Ponnoylvasia February 12th. 1846. In relation the
tone ofitoonitipeinly the road, and its‘loitatioa; ike.; and
aka

Rooked. That the stockholders de hereby acegpt " A_
farther supplement to an act to incorporate the Sonbory
and Eris and Pittsbargh and Susquehanna Railroad Com-
palsy." pound by The the Legislators of Paonsylvsoia,
March 14th. 1846. i■ Mallow to the election arif a Presto
dent and Manager* of this Company ; and debsroby ap-
prove dead confirm the call fur the said electives,

The chairinsivthen announced that in leousequeoce; of
the absence of Win. B. Reed, Esq., Algernon B. Rob-
erta, Esq.. had bees appointed Judge of_alectioo, in'bia
place, to act with Robert Morris. Esq.

The Judges hiving been duly qualified, u required -by'
the Charter. Ike polls were opened. and the election hair-
log been held; the lodges reported the following gentle-
men as having been unaniinoesly elected to serve till
the next annual election:

Patstor.sr..—Daniel L. Miller, Jr.. of Philadelphia.
AlArtaocas..—John J. Ridgway. or Philadelphia:. Jo-

seph B, blryrea, do; JohnK. Kane. do; Trancis 11.
do; Wm. D. Kelley, do; Bameed-.1. Reeves. do; William
B. Read. do; Robert L. Fleming.. of Clinton connty.
Withani A. Irving. of Wirren county, James L. Gillis,
of Elk County, Jaime' Miles, ofErie county, John Gal-
breath; do.

On motion, it was •

80/kid. That the proceedings 'be printed.
JOllll K. KAP& Chairman

8. V. Merrick, Secretary.
A meeting ofthe Board ofDirectors lookplace the same

evening, at whitt) resolutions were adciptisil appointing
one Committee.; consfsting 'of Win. tp. Reed, Judge
Kelley. and Judge 'K. Kane. to'collect illpapersBooksike..belonging to the Company, in Philadelphia. and to
audit the acconnts of the lato.Treaenrer of the Compans.
and also a. committee coaeisting of Judge Miles, and
Hun. John CMlbraith to collect all information to be ob-
tained in relation to this Company all:Ile—to obtain
possession of all taloaa! papers dtc., in t6e hands of may
agent at Erie, and report at a subsequent meeting of the
Board.

A Committee was oleo appointed. eiMsistlog of Mr.
Miller, the President. lodge Gallia. awe by. Flemming
astberimil to pnWeed inenisnedialely to farrandoville en
the west Breech. and take posiim+a of the hoe grant-
ed by the Letielatore. by the seprilksiont el February
1846. sad poi a portion of the maw ander moolra.l, se as
to eineussemes the sonstroetieis before tb• arse of Jan*.

The Cum:line*. accompuird by en Engineer. pro-
eroded se u to be es the grimed on 'Monday last. and
the work is no doubt commenced bellsre this

The btiard hdjoerned to meet again on the 6th day of
Jame. at which tints It le expected tfrmient measures will
be adopted for the iortherprosecution of the work.

♦ deep nod lively interest w *slimed at the late
muting at Philadelphiaa. The tient advantagesi of this
iprsject. both ha creed to its Carter. he road-grade
preopeewthe.. are %minimalist to be usidermeed by capi-
talists. and tits business end bill. Gout..
Wits speedy aid eintioefol prommtetims.

Gen. &Ws Prospects.
The whig party at the north me in the best posaibla

spirits on recount ofthe soppiest! popularity of their In-
vents him Gist. Scott; bet rosily. to a keen observer of
the sagas of the times. it is evident. he this matter. they
felicitate thessoolves without a cause. Outside of the
"woolly head" osmium/atot that pony. Gen. Scott's pip
clarity is as baseless as the "broker fabric et a wisest."
Is is evident that tho neil campaign cannot be fought as
the last—with the policy of the whig party unilmiainl.
and andsfinable. bat the leader. whoever it. hr. meet
eons sot "fiat-footed." as they say is the west. eitherfar or against ellewsnlisis. sad ita kindred political its-
weenies. Cha. Scott is tho last -seas that ass do this
saccessfully. sad retain the undividedsupport of the par-
ty. Whichever way he terns be is secs to fail—fail 11111
signally as he Ind when he laid dews therweland took
up the pea to aasthilats Gov. Marry. TheFe derieks-
birch New, sae of the most able and infissinial wing
papers ofVirgiaia, takes the sago, view ofthe mitten

••43en Scott is currently bruited by Northern Presides',
makers as THE candidate for the whip. In Peones I-
rani' he hoe been formally noinieated, we believe. In
New Jamey aid New York ho is coeSdratly spoken of.
Aid Mister the country he is regarded by many as the
well amertained candidate. We should not think Scott
'can come it.' He is a military Chieftain and the peo-
ple are tired of Military Chieftains. We have had enough
of themfur the lieu half ceatery. But this is net the
only objection toGen. Scott. He has commiltea aliser-
'dittos which have disgusted the people. Ilia hasty plate
ofseep. eminected with other incidents in his ridieelows
Mercy correspondence prove him unfit for elevated civil
stalscia. lie is without egdal in his. military achieve.
meats. Illie,Sleitican campaigns rank has as laces)•
parably the ablest Captain of the age. But beyond this
he is utterly without mualidcaties.. "

Isaddition I. this. we am that Cal. Hasplimy Mir.'
whig member of the last Coegress, from tieLimits-

vimpistrict. and candidate for election. says be wiN Mt
pipped this. Ikea for President emit be shows hew 'be
stands on the fugitive slave law. sod that seine hi is
right ea that is is in favor ofareether eanditlate! These.
With the fact that the emirs paity in Tosaessee end
ether Seabees &laths, bay* batecompelled to moose&
a polo:lest conaestine with the Beau leaders at the
north. wham flownwd. Malmo's; Chyme & Co to *vi-
de:as selliedeat list the anti-Swett sentiment is swear
and deep amen the antis, eimepreatios piety. They
say little bet Welt Mew. The prospect of Gma Stmt.
therefore. eves far the immiaatiee is twit so dambeing as
hir•weelly heedlisimirere 'mid wish the ..'dearpee*"
to believe. ,

A Commun.—Mosier the Presidency of Mr. Von
Dunes be 'wheal Albsoy: hut'a whir Cosmoses Coshed
voted aeons a pm.oPesities Wear hi. oho Iveopitahtioe of
the coy. and refueled to recognise hint any war. The
midget of the Omar Mayor of Albany tad hie eel-
kayos is the Ruled b a oestrus to :hie. The Chief
Xlogierrahre bask.RilMehaliff. Syracuse sod A Itseeqs
are out of the oases political faith as The ProOdSiti. yet
they hosteard to reader hies atl duo beaux.-4(sp
Atha.

pot ein sadTalmo Glee. jaokeon visited Piiilmideiplhis.
is 1633. duo whip Couseil of dual eity, r•fiseed a reeeiee
him es • eitNas*, teki skew • 'minimal. made it Omit
paradeever die iediss Chief, Sleek Hawk, who vibe •

risorer stare Geovitrueseat. Strews Show.

Tut COT or Eaur..—By aa act of the laid fleseiei of
the Leci.lsters. Erie yes erected nue si atty.. The elec-
tion ofrite officirs, jest held, resaked ie the cheici of
T. G. Celt., Whig. Mayor. ever both the reviler liseisfo.
eagad iadapeathst. er ae porn eandiciates. The swore
Whig roamed Mete were aiwi elected.—.lsarrer W#4.

There is Dews' for yes. nut regular win saaddlete
tor 'Maa. is a telhig city pith *we hundred majority.
Mat the "rep hut Wolin, and ludepeadent. or se-party
candidates" by 3 vein. Mutat! that Mercer asphalt
knocked dews the penile's.:

g 7 A gang ofOsastarkions taus for smooths tatostod
tbs bonioteossiiss of Pisa Tea sad Possaylvanis—-
thoir hoed guitarsWag at Latiosbore. Pa. Five etdie
poi hays boos isrnistod. sad Omit spurious bible sad
plates whoa. ltyieTsto palmed to bO sallowish of the
tdieligss moss slut to kayo coafodorstoo is tabor
Boom

! •

ICT We take it forrutted that the writing Editor of
the Cikrzstia has concluded to wear lb. knead we pro
him last week for his falee accusation In regard to dm
Oloserver towards oar "mereantilo eitimas." as we sea
he is totally silent this week, He dose net produce the
proof sr allude to it. -Perhaps that la the easiest way to
get eat of a mean serape. On the whole we think it is.
and having a good deal ofsympathy Ia ear nature, will
let him go, provided he behaves himself is (stare. If Its
does not we shall certainly insist that his party friends
famish him with the necessary "cap and bell" fir a
public performance.

• rir The three mat pieces bare made theirappearance
at Brookville. The leffersoisias says it is a beaatifill lit-
le article. and no doubtwillsupersede the half-dime as.11

time% esistribeatta. sad as as equivalsat for •• Meer,
Comity Red • Eye."
rr The resides.. of(lee. Cow no Decrait. bad to au-

nty escape (rem destruction by are *few days q The
ere ought from a SUM pipe In the bath rem. bat woo
eztlagaiehod by the esertions of the demi. before it
bad dose mash demise.

CT A serious accident occurred on the New Tork and
Erie railroad. abouttwenty wane sad of Deskirk. ea
Yriday morning. • heavy midi bad wartimd iway the
foundation of a culvert. and the Inds was thrums off.
Two wee, one a peetwasur: of Elearbes county. Y..
the other a brakeman. were seiriewili. aid it is feared
fatally injured.

iron the Idionea
We are indebted to Adams k Co.'s Express for

files of the Panama Mar aid" Edo to the 3d inst.
The men convicted of murdering passengers on the
Chagres River, lately made an attempt to escape,
but were discovered, and in order to snake them
more secure, the windows of their" cells have been
walled up. A sailor, belonging to the United States
ship Vincennes, was shot and severely wounded at
Taboga, by the proprietor of a restaurant there.
He was lurking about, under cireumstances which
led to the belief that be was aOsier. TheGovernor
of Panama has again published an edict against
gambling-houses, also requiring all places of public
resort to be closed at 11 o'clock at night. •

His Excellency, Manuel Maria Dias, has issued
a Proclamation to the vigilant Meadeof the district
of Chagree, slating the interest that this Govern-
ment taker in thei completion of the Panama Rail-
road, and orders him and all other magistrates to

apprehend and imprison all and every deserter that
may be brongh - before them, and bold them at the
dirpostion of the Chief Engineer, or agents of the
Company...l-4'olk

The Panama He7 4. 11d says that "about a hundred
miles from this, wit 'n the province, there exists a
native child, which was born with two distinctheads.
The child is a mate antnow about ten years old.
it has been peen by pe na residing in this city.
and their starement in ref lion to the most extraor-
dinary malformation, is au entic. A well known
medical gentleman and phys •logist will proceed in
the course of a day ,or two on visit to this child for
the purposeof making a 'cleat' •

-inat ion, when
we shall have the pleasUre tt is report." •

rsoin the Alla Calilf

IMPORTANT STATE or lISSATRNRD
RUPTERS WITS FRANCS AND ANNLIATION TO TUX
Usual, Srsetts .—From therecent ac ntsreceived
from Honolulu it wapiti seem that the nch had
sent 111 their ultimatum and given unta t ult
fur the government to 'decide whether to a ede or
refuse. What was to bedsit neat step in vas ofre-
fusal by the authorities, does not appear; h the
supposition is that a blockadeof the port wool be
declared or perhaps anpsethiog more immediat
effective resorted to. If either the one or the otb r
be attempted, thit moment will be the signal fo •
running up the flag of tbe United States with the
Hawaiian.

This -is noguess work. It comes to os in the
molt piwitice form. it has been determined upon
by the King and his Ministry, thae if the French
attempt blockade, or to take possession, the gor.
ernment—will hoist the stars sod stripes, and throw
the kingdcm upon the United; States. We think_
our authority for saying this is perfectly reliable.—
The course has been decided upon is Cowsideration
of the inability of the Islands to coeteed agaioat the
forces which France might send against them, and
also from the fact the imam coat.. i.t.,rests of the
Island in the hands of foreigner' are those of the
Americans.

Is Honolulu, et least four-fifths ofthe foreigners
are Americans, while in the same place the number
of French subjects is about a dose°. France cas-
not tire a shot into the towns of the Hawaiian king-
dom without destroying the Citizens of the Units d
States. The moment she dues' so, she willAnd her
acconnt open with UncleBaas, sad a strict reckoning
will be demanded and will be bad. There is no we
in beating about the bush in this matter any konger.
The Preach must avoid collision with the Hawaiian
kingdom, sir they will oblige se ts assume arospou-
sibilitt sot flattering to him.

Ten FIARSCII •T HONOLCLAI....-Catatt of tie difft.
ceify.—We yesterday copied from the Ales Califor-
nia; some occoost of a difficulty that bed taken place
between the government of the Bandwich Islands
at Honolulu end the French, which bid laix_t}come
to open rupture, in which case the Islands would be
placed under theprotection of the Acierican flag.—
The cease of this difficulty appears to be' the en-
forcement of a treaty stipulation by the Ileweiian
Gorernment, by which it •ie expressly stipulated
that on wines and spintaous liquors the duties shall
be optional with the government, provided that it,
shall not amo int to a prohibition. The government
laid a duty of five dollars a gallon ripen wine and'
liquors, ale and bier included. Upon a proper rep-
resentation to and by the british government, these
duties upon ale end beer were refunded. upon the
ground that they were neither wines nor spirituous
liquor,. Thereupon the French claimed that their
wines and brandies should be submitted °oder the
clause establishing an ad valorem duty of five per
cent.. andalso the refunding of the excess which
bad been collected. Both these demands bare been
strenuously refused compliance with.

The French nad sent in their ultimatum, and
given until the 30th of March, for the government
to accede or refuse. Muth excitement. in copse-
queoce, prevailed at the latest dates. The King's,
palace was closely guarded, governaental paper' and
funds removed to a place of safety, and other steps
precautiodary taken. This is an unfortucate con-
ditioner things, and if pushed further, or longer
persisted In, must prove detrimental not Gaily to the
business and prosperity of the (*lauds, but*special-
ly to our commerce.

Tnn Siivr of the Turks-
graph•cal :F.agineert who has been employed for •

long time!pastin Lb:survey of the Great Bann in
which -the Halt lake is situated. 'Maki of the hate • *

an object of the greatest curiosity. The water is
about ane.third salt, yielding that amount on boil-
ing. Its, deficit yis considerable greater than that
of the Dead Sea. One can hardly get his whole
body in the surface. In a sitting position the band
and shoulders will remain above orator, filch is the
strength of the brine, and on coming to the shore Lie
body is cukered over with an incrustation of salt, in
fine chryskalt. TM most surprising thing *bowl it
is the feel that during the sumtner season the
throws obi shore abundance of salt," while in the
winter fai•Cill it thrums up glaubor salt in large
quantities:. The reason of this Is left to the ocies-
tific to judge, and also what becomes of the ~r-
ig-Ist amount offresh water poured into it by three
or Mir large rivert--Jorian. Bear. and Weber—as
there w isit 'liable outlet.—Bilatepm. Mr.

C- BA.--The following is copy of the sign mos
as academy for teaching youth, in one of the Wes-
tern States :—Frrowan and Hut's, Sobool Teach-
ers. Freeman SeacAes Iks Bop awl Huffs die
Girls."

SNOTTA WONIAIC-A whamsby the name or
Mason. widow Of the late Dr. Kamm, yesterday eo.
tend the law office of John M. Wilson, corner of
Fifth and Walnut. with a double-barrelled pistol
fired twice at Mr. W.. heither shot taking afiect.—
A ball front one barrel of the pistol passed set of
the window, and across the street, bounding i•
the door efa tailor shop opposite, and rolling a't
the floor. The cause of this strange conduct if the
female is not known. We understood that she faint-
ed immediately afterwards, And was tsken away ii-
sensible.—Cie. Can.

Nos. Riekard Coke. broo•ely member of
Comm* from Accossee Dietrio, is &A

A Totica AT Gzs.Scorr.—The United str*Jeered, the recognized °rim of military sodnaryhas the following severethrust at Gen. Scott:The choiceofour people havingrecently fatles s°generals for Presidents, is likely to exert a leafs'influence on the destinies of the nation. Are w,treengreb2asthaomateerintooßtheepialauplitc;onW.lthatthlaatrielvoulirpasiciwed%so easily bereft of their reason sod sound jutitswetthat instead of seekingout a citizen of .experianesto guide the helm of State—one whose r emimel•tactual qualifications, vast civil abilities, prefooloilove of country, deep erudition, unquestionabletegrity, firmness of mind, one incapable' of beingsawed by flattery, they are willing now to take nosebut a general from the army?
The present General-in-Chief is new in the polit.WO arena, and on a politital tour. The sppropr i,tiohs fur quartermaster,. Department have been neg.'acted; more, that two of theLight Artillery Bitteries bare been dismounted, aid the horses sold, cut

•

other enactments made highly prejudicial to the set.vice. Is not this humilliating? When the poorMexican borders, end our own people ars to„king tous for protection, the army is rendered hapotewl,and the President left without the means of almi.jog assistance.

lARRIED.•

Is Reiss. on the 22d lest.. by M. Niles, E4,6 14PeteL,Ztelie and Mime Margaret eablugh, bent wr„,,..et 111111/Crew ford ea.. Pa.
On the 14th init. be D. Caldwell, Gq.. Mr maul.ash Weight. MieelillaralA. Royer, ail of Miller*,

DIED.
Ai his residence he Otis city. ea the 29th' isst.,A6t.ander W. Brewster. Esq.. i■ the 55th year. Waif sp•On the 2lkh inst., Walters. sea of 4 aid 8. A. War.ten. aged 11 tneathe.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Et-ja, NOTICE.—A special wetting ofthe Kn kedoeterevoll be held ibis evening,for the trenpvenom of icolnquibusiness. tiaiorday, nay gt.

WOOL WANTED.
At Ifarilmsrereek Weeks Factory, Synth .1bit WOG &atpHE proprimors, having male considerable improver/pm ~,their machinery and water-works. are now enabled to ruatheir Factory all through the summer, and baringa qualm, acloth, easemerry, Flannels, SummerTweeds, a!liawla.Elysianuacid tihrets„ also Bottoms of different colas awl qualms., u ai.Change foe Wool, at 21 lts. of wool per )1rd of cot as good uWe soot will make. invite all our old cuMnoett. pa a.issny new ones as Cali make ti cons meta, to go, ne`a rzjj_We eo‘itinee tofull dye and dre,:a dome...Lie Cloth, and makubr.lure Wag at our usual. rate. A No. Card:n:: done on ftiontax.grand in the beat 1116200ef. Waist. f,g ovrwY. of usiown manufacture, kept onhand toa—change.

8.1101J1.1.. 1.1e0:1k11. urtiorcreek. Hay .

Ilawlo Corn Mow".
VE have made airangraienta sala. , n: ai t sortam itmoth approved Double Miasla Board ,r,

by Rich, ofTroy, N. Y. They are warialatd
'Mee mould board. with Caotor Wouiteii zi any be de-sired.for nle at the Erie Steamlrotindry.
ZErie,May31. f3J SF NN T &

D.ALTABLE 1,1! N ACl.2.—We hat ej,,.a
teem kw oceansl mere of there Cie."..ring articles lOrwet we, andare prepared to farni-b euatulapr.watt a age,..,arisekc. A few oo hood ready Lot use. :11:..Vtin tu -

May 91.
Na AlLS L—A brae lut at 6•. t qual.t.t Nall,. u filch Ira!bpootol11 al tuantifacaurre.! pricy- ...r Cala, at the Elle 5y ...6ED,,dry. SLR lk LTT a ct.May 31. a

: .
sowers macImeruaao

-

ESTABLISIIED 11,1-14).
Aorta-raw. Golan of iferkotlawl T.10r.1 .J:rett•. Paufwvg4.D OITrY. Antrum of ttre '• North Aoa.ror.,, .I.ce.,coaso, • awl• Wrotern SccomP.o .1c cam' tamt." Pn.leadat 4 IkA4t-teel -ins and 11w COI3II.OC7C:aI rreleoces.
1. 3 With, rag . of Om Plosaturs Bar, Profenuroolletrur

Jae Law.
Ji..tm la. Williams. the most secomplisheil penman wen cf

n.o.mlaiM, Professor of Ornamental and Me real tie .
['waxed. oteiatiiren reps experience in Inc

mid domes; lc Plllijopon,hustrip.r.., ins., the 1.1,Ni...t0"ewe liehuicut an experience in training bane" ts.r lb.
bowe possessed by Wm few tesehers of Soot-keebtuc it.:r.
ir) • and nil who Imbue so the highest rank as secaia..atas
reveated so calFateil esimine his creilentiala tram tio.tr:. A
Ofte incised Bankers. Merchants. and Aceouiitano in
a• •O thelemplustie recommendations of the Aster les. I
the I lumber of Commerce. and many of the lurks; sontiiara.Linketaand Sank °Werra of the (11y of Nea lock. 'trice.*hts Non% American Accountant. and Western theatiaita: \c•
count:int. For terms Ist-. apply to r. Dud.

MktDrial 7kiassailasa.611TI:it k. EißoTilig hare on hand at tin. ir ,`;smog
and Limber yard, on, I et-. east of the liiraarx.

o dried Pop. and White Wood Lauder.
Mate 1 Flooring. warranted superior to any wooled
Buil will sat'e lunacy by buying their shock althis eqa bit-r •
nrut. n can be furnished planed is a map. r 14, laa.acr.
sad lu. intoany sbnle desired. CaskpaidforOf,r

t 'loonn: tar
Pine

I,le. IS3I. 3

.w Goods at Um 711sapire.
D ECK/VElL,tiorning, a splendidassonasent of Goss A -I,YItaiazes. Ts cLassos, Sara= de Laiss,.and ess.r, toss
kind of Fancy Lrew Goods. Also, a rood anwerunant vr I.rt
Putt Edsios, be various other articles too attalerou, w axe
lion. Which will be Idfor cash cheaper than the, ehear, sr.

Erie. May 31. P 1 - H. CADIAI3.L '

esusimer Goods. Lit Cloatinoed.II A VIM.; justreturniO from Neer Voris. t in so. rses,..scit a complete assont of the desas late Es at ass..-
user Deets Golds. Lawns. literates, diikr. Tissue., verdict tide
other descriptions nut sofamiliar included in the stort lust.
tending to the wants of the Laiiies. (who of coursectaun bra*
teuunit) Übe rents are by no Means neglected ;in proof -of tinthey hate only tonsil and look dyer my assortment of Cm du, la..
"nem. aaa Velalaita, the colors as variousas thbe of my name.
salted coal, and quality tit for any\cireasiou. even the pans/alaione A new neitilbseetnent ofCarpels are here defying eoareii-him either in price otquality. The Vroekery departincht keepspace with the other, in eaeLY resPerG,

liar mg hee.;une eonyineed of tOe attztbigee of ',pod 141.chases "made w ram, Corn the old win. f now s•Tierti thecoiunmuity to satisfy theimelreson this important mini, Dc ci,se
paring sty prices with those ofany or !Very other estah:Lihairst
In theca". . J. D. CLARA,

Este. May 31. Noy 1, Reed Whir.
Noss 111111 111 GOODS..Zlvery ditj brings liesietbing Mawr.

fruE subreriners would teupectfullyannuaire that they timerecently received a tarp and well-selected .rock of Giset.
rtes, Proctnoutf and nhip Chandk-ry, ice.. which ibey bre,houatentirely for cash and at low rates of MA and esiatilishedj/louses, in New York, Philadelphia. Pittsburgh and elrewhemiwhich they now odt.r at 119, French at., as cheap a• the cbetpest,if nut lower than the same articles can be bought elwirkere
ibis rill. Merebouts. bo.el keepen and Oilier. are inviter • el,-1114. stock. All pods warrantedan represented a hen tait.May 31 —3 R.T. LATERREIT it S./.!(11.' s ,•

t tick , wait, Fiat ■ad Plaster. oositaally on band, sad Ilbt1: sateat Lite kmast Marketprice.
May 3,t --3 I. T. STERRETT k SONf.
tIGAR cum., Hams sad /Moulders, eared by ofir7rei;:er, or•
prosily An Ibis market. Also, SO Barrels Hess Pur,k

H. T. STEVER.= ir.OE

50Barrels new Snit Jostreeeseed. in brigbt new barrels, *ad
tur" le try R. T. STERRETTk. SOW!.May31. 3 •

Q('GARe aiiimment Of embed, Powdered, Grlfl.l)3.
led, Coder. Porto Ricoaad MewOrleans dope,. mat be *4"for sale al tlierrttes ranging from 111 io 114 ceou pet lb.
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AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN

WILLPlMagna MI at line. Theoliar...fume POI Price
at Athuis•usa 13 eta Doom epee at dead o•Ch.g• Ia-

Perberasat commences at la awl 7, •P. M.
The diertnetare le-..t area that nuoiaranh ertatili'dade ,"- "

eat lied lot the pterient WORM will be lboad to enna•t.•t vita"
iiirutanee• celebrated WILACU Tani Fr.
lrmsle clue...lrian*. en • •gra at Vert c,petwe from the 1-01 a'`
I trlmertu ui France. Ihe truselont parapherual u • trr-
-I.percil upon ito entrance intoto. n ti) the Gorge—.• I.' %N. 1,1 NET,

or, the Monsll r Nea Sbell• denoted to the
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the Sammie eras.. wbo *lll perfecto atom of un-:: • • red
commotion" a• the• pare through the principal nn r..
the molt dotinguislunl Anode* 1111111eOed to the ADff,,... 6

European Atnph theatre, may be tetrad the saner of M adle l4:l-
me. the 'Male"female "del 'meal Totstm•tre 11ad
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are.. Itc.; MUNI William Aratemay. the it. ,ned nivrtuie "...-

till'''. and Joe.Pentland. the greet American noes. Th. Pet'
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sad acwbaue emettaiesaestm including mato teetotal*.
are ealltelY near.ead peruliar to the esiatemararal.

Fu particalars destrigthe bdts. ulac (I* gso•


